Spring Sign-up On March 9

Procedure for registration for the Spring quarter at California Polytechnic will follow closely the plan used at the winter registration, Eugene A. Egan, registrar, stated.

The class schedule for the new quarter will also be similar to the present schedule as possible, he said.

Rongers will first make arrangements with the accounting office, then secure their class cards and program cards from the registrar, and then report to the A. C. auditorium where they will fill out the necessary form and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition.

There are a number of applications on hand from students interested in the various occupations to get the best out of the spring quarter, and indications are that more will be as great as that at the start of the new quarter. Boys started their college careers at that time.

Civil Service Men To Train At Poly

Thirty-eight young men now on the civil service rolls of the U. S. government are spending the spring quarter training work here March 1-20 under the personal supervision of the civil service rolls of the U. S. government as a part of their training work here March 1-20 under the personal supervision of the civil service rolls of the U. S. government.

This is part of the government's program of training men who will pass civil service examinations in filling positions essential in the defense program. The courses will last approximately four months, and upon completion of their course they will be eligible for the U. S. air corps in civil service posts, 20 to be radio operators, 18 to be radio operators, and 18 to be radio operators.

Civil service examinations for the type of work has closed, but those interested in entering the civil service rolls of the U. S. government who want to take civil service training are urged to register as radio operators, and to enter the civil service rolls of the U. S. government. An examination will be given.

Four Boys Take Over Runty, Wormy Hogs

By Johnny Brown

Forty rube hogs have been taken by the 4-H club, made up of Harry Warner, Jack Spencer, William Scott, and John Smith, in a cooperative experiment with feed mixtures and vitamins. Concentrated feeds are easier to handle and more economical.

At the present time the runts are being fed a grain mixture, and a half pint of B. G. concentrates. Also being fed is a mixture of soybean meal and skim milk.

During the time the boys have learned, according to these class notes, the new pigs which have normal growth, and which have been vaccinated against hog cholera and runt pigs. They also feel that these pigs are being eliminated better than those which have been vaccinated against hog cholera and runt pigs.

Last Friday J. D. Goetz and I. B. Hodge conducted a similar project with 16 hogs. Feeding nearly the same grain mix, and also using a meat powder, they turned $40 profit.

Poly May Have Saturday Morning Classes In Spring

To assure that the school dump going sessions will have an orderly appearance, and that those concerned with it will get the most benefit from the school, the Poly Royal has issued six regu­larizations governing its use.

1—Pick up any materials blown from the fence on the way to the dump.
2—Place all rubbish in the dump in the same way as the student workers do.
3—Do not place any wet garbage in the dump.
4—Use the dump for large metal pieces, such as automo­bile bodies.
5—Whenever possible, bring the rubbish when you place it in the dump. All students are asked that those who dump that should not burn not during the night when they are near their military reservation. Under abnormal conditions burn this paper which is placed in the dump to make it possible to prevent its being set on fire.
6—The dump should be used for campus purposes only. If our students place rubbish on the dump, please report it to the main office. It is placed in the dump.

Poly Royal Plans Nearly Complete

By Walt Dougherty

Ten years ago, on March 28, 1932, Cal Poly held its first Poly Royal. This event, the first of its kind in the history of the college, was at that time only a one-day affair.

Since that historic Saturday of the first Poly Royal, this event has become an annual "Poly house" party put on by the student body of the college. It is all Poly Royal and Poly Royal belongings that are on display in the college at the Poly Royal plant.

Use Care When Using Dumps

Plan for the suggested Saturday morning classes, as explained by Eugene A. Egan, would be that on the first Saturday morning of the new quarter, classes regularly scheduled for the day would also be held on Saturday morning. The following Saturday, the Mon­day afternoon schedule was also held on Saturday morning. Next Tuesday afternoon schedule or afternoon schedule for the day would be put on Saturday morning.

For all practical purposes, would mean that the students have one extra lecture or labor period a week in the subjects they take in those 12, therefore.

The Poly Royal plans to hold its first Poly Royal on Saturday, any student who wishes to take part in Poly Royal may have Saturday morning classes, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition.

Collegians Really Wow Them At High School Assembly Wednesday

Glee band of the senior class meeting last week.

When Harold Davidson announced that he was going to use the Poly Royal records and programs, one student made fun of the idea because it was "laughing in bounds and in a whispering and whispering of each Poly Royal, the time of the Poly Royal is now as much as it has been before, so it is passed. The realization that we are far from successful with economic shortages due to world-wide conflicts, but this year's Poly Royal will very probably experience a sharp decrease in the number of visitors that will be incoming attendance, students and others who have never been there, is evident from the past records of our Poly Royal days.

One addition to the list of the Ten Annual Poly Royal will be four dances sponsored by neighboring state colleges. San Francisco State will be different as Miss Barbara Phelan, the Queen of the Ninth Annual Poly Royal, will yield her crown to the chosen Queen from Fraternity State College in the first Poly Royal court on Saturday night, April 26.

Production Credit Talk For Young Farmers

Highlight of the Young Farmers meeting to be held April 30 will be a keynote address by Joe Arsenio, of the local Production Credit Association office. He will speak on credit in relation to the farmer of today, and certain credit conditions under the present day business picture.

Also to be presented at the meeting will be the Poly Royal, and a poly, Poly Royal plant, Poly Royal plant, and Poly Royal plant.

Rainbow Girls At Dance Tonite

The Rainbow Girls, one of the finest girl's organizations in San Luis Obispo, will visit the Collegiate Club this Friday night. The aim of these dances to get men and women to Poly Royal with each other, but as one girl re­ported, "I had a fine time at the dance, but I only knew two Poly Royals. I wish that they'd introduce themselves when they dance with the boys." How about it fellows, why don't you make yourselves known to those guests—make a date? Remember that the women who were present last week will be to date, and bring more than 100 tickets which will be at the Poly Royal plant.

This is starting a fine custom. How about you, all Poly Royal organizations doing the same thing? Rainbow Girls in charge of the dance are: Deborais--H. A. Delfina, chairman, Arthur Gibson, Arthur, Jack Spencer, Hans Hansen, William Scott, Harry Warner, Kent Freeman, W. Harms, Avery Gage, chairman, Earl Whitter, Robert Johnson, and Bob Winterbourne.

Publicity—Maurice Frinton, chairman; Hazel Bobo, chairman; Keith Benton, chairman, Robert Patschet, Bob Speck, Whitmer, chairman; George Makimoto, chairman; Alfred Walls, Paul Allen, chairman; C. D. Belford, chairman, B. Urie.

Expect 50c A Head Profit On Fed Lambs

By Norman Mason

Producers who sell lambs valued at 50c per head will not incur the usual $2 loss, if the current trend continues. Long narrow one, hard to get out of and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition, and which feeds are best for feed lot nutrition.

The Los Lecheros club will put on its annual dance Saturday, February 28, in the Poly Royal plant. The program has been chosen a national defense theme of the dance.
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Time for Action

The time for plans for the Poly Royal is past. It is now time for going into action on those plans. It is time for making preparations for "The Country Fair On A College Campus." There is only two months left in which to get everything in readiness for the big show. The editor's past experience with shows of a similar nature, but on a smaller scale, has shown that the success of them depends on how well they have been planned; how well those who take part in the show attend behind the scenes or in the limelight, know what their axes to do and on having everything necessary to the show in hand before the show, and in perfect working condition.

Now is the time for checking up on the condition of materials to be used in the show, panels, lacing, etc., on the thousand and one other little things that make it easier for the public to view the show, and for the students to present the "Country Fair." Don't wait until the night before the Poly Royal.

Buy a Defense Stamp, Help U. S.

There are several ways—important— in helping our mother country in its hour of dire need.

Aside from financial assistance and wise conservation, is intelligent saving, whereby the student in U. S. Defense stamps and bonds.

Buying such stamps is intelligent saving. It not only helps the government in their plan of reducing paper currency, but correspondingly increases here, and puts aside a reserve sum for the uncer
tains times ahead.

The federal government doesn't just want the thousand dollar bonds of the rich, but rather the many times and quarters from the portion of the people to whom a dime normally means more than the daily cost of living, the pleasure of saving, but not the saving of the conserving.

Poly Portraits

By Ray Boz Smith

This week we introduce you to a boy who is one of the most likable characters on the Cal Poly campus. When ever or where ever you meet him you always hear "Hi," and a big broad smile. He has played drums in the glee club for the past four years and has always been in one of the feature "combo's" usually with the Colli
genians. He also sings with the Cal Poly Concert Choir.

The boy is a very versatile musican as he played solo clarinet for San Bernardino High his last year there, he now plays drums and guitar for the school dance band, and as the boys in Deuel Dorm know him, he is the "Maestro of Boogie Woogie" on the piano. The most amazing thing about this boy is that he plays all these instruments well.

One of the interesting things that the fellows in the glee club has that last year's tour brought this boy a new name, "The Maryville Lover." His only comment on it was when the boys reached the Cal Poly campus, was, "Now is more a swing to jazz and I hope we make the same record.

The reason for this was that a certain girl in Maryville caught (will you believe it?) the boy.

"He is an Orchestral Virtuoso. His agile and derring-do in the music department are feared, since he is past the tender age when the old saying has come true, "Now is the time for all good things to come to the aid of their country." (For the slower things in life, the bonds, and maturity classification.)

If you all remember him for the Boogie Woogie Five, the Five Colonels, and many other outstanding features. He is Kenny Hawkins.

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

In a regulation issued today by the Civil Aeronautics Board, ple
d bonds certificates due to expire between January 20 and April 28, will be automatically extended ninety days.

If you are a civil flying in wartime, it would, because of the extra work placed on the Axis, be impossible for inspectors to en
te to all organizations through the vice-president. If they have complained that they knew nothing about clearing such events through the vice-president. If they had known about it then the certainly haven't been very watchful or interested enough in campus activities.

At the beginning of the fall quarter the vice-president gave an account of all organizations through the El Mustang in two consecutive issues of the paper. The Poly club has been the ONLY campus organization to co-operate with the vice-president in this matter. Consequently no one can rightly say that the vice-prexy hasn't been doing his job properly. He's been doing a swell job and getting done all little co-operation in the school's work.

Notice is hereby given to all organizations to clear their events through the vice-president on the student activity calendar from now date on. First comes, first served.

The Poly Royal executive committee has been going great guns these last few weeks and are so far interested enough to have their plans and foundation for our "Twelfth Annual Poly Royal" put along the way and your executive committee is hereby preparing to carry out these plans.

Obiapo Theater

Now Playing

Appointment For Love

Charles Boyer

Margaret Sullivan

-Now-

A Gentleman At Heart

Cesar Romero

Carole Landis

Milton Berle

Coming Sunday, Feb. 22
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Dairy Breeders Meet At Poly

By Robert K. Speck
Mr. Robinson, field representative for the American Guernsey Cattle Club, spoke at a meeting of San Luis Obispo county Guernsey breeders and Poly students last Thursday night in Class Room 6. The speaker showed the audience how to take out pedigree sheets. The association gave a similar talk.

Mr. Robinson, field representatives from the dairy, said that the number of animals in the flock has been increasing.

Within Walking Distance
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m.

In Door of California Park Grocery

BAY'S
Complete Food
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m.

In Door of California Park Grocery

THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of Quality
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods
Milk, and Household
Hardware

Seal and Seal Free Delivery

BAILEY'S DRIVE-IN
MUSTANG MEETN PLACE
Home Cooking by Lady Cook

CORNER MARSH AND OSOS
Philip Bailey, Proprietor

Shh--Poly Lost To Chapman
Cal Poly Mustags lost-to Chapman College last Saturday night in a thrilling, hard fought game, 60-52.

The Chapman College boys who the night before beat Pepperdine University, played a beautiful game. Bagley, a forward from Chapman, hit high point mark for them with 38 points.

Goodbody was high point man for the Mustangs.

The night before Poly met the San Dimas unit and won by a score of 47 to 20. The San Dimas boys put up a good fight, but it was not good enough to overcome the power of the Mustangs.

The boys who the team said they had a wonderful time and plenty of good food, especially sausages. This Friday and Saturday nights Cal Poly plays Pepperdise in Los Angeles. If any of the students are drawn to this Wednesday let's turn out and support our team.

O'Daniels Names Best Bets For '42 Team

By Ken W. Anderson
Although spring is still around the corner, Mustang basketball players have begun practice sessions in preparation for their first game with Santa Barbara State, March 7.

Of those who have turned out for practice, the best for this season's team are Schrock, Howie, Crawford, Maloney, West, Ege, Mako, Maksin, Demoinchell, Valenzuela, Arthur, Goodbody, Riter, and Boudinot.

Coach Howie O'Daniels announced that in addition to Santa Barbara, Poly will have games with Hartford, Crawford, Maloney, West, Ege, Mako, Maksin, Demoinchell, Valenzuela, and Arthur.

Crops Lose To Dairy Club, 25-20

The Dairy club emerged victor of a close fought battle with the Crops club of Poly. The teams were in the series of practice club basketball games planned this week. The meet was 25-20.

Fame--Buy Bonds--

Bills for Allied Victory--
or for tribute to dictator--

There is only one answer: Buy U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps.

In San Luis It's
E. C. Loomis & Sons
For Better Feeds

114 High St.
San Luis Obispo

Tasty Coffee Shop
859 Higuera St.

Johnnie Lund's Fountain
HOT LUNCHES AND COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
HIGUERA AND CHORRO

In an inter-clab boxing tournament, there will be a bout between George and Bob Proctor. George fights at 175 pounds and Bob Proctor will go for 186 pounds.

The meets are scheduled as follows:

March 14—San Francisco State, here.
April 19—Taft Junior College, here.
April 25—Poly Relays, here.

The meets will be a wrestling bout, Gordy McMurtry, a new comer to Cal Poly, who is 146, will be a new comer to Cal Poly. The team, will make their initial appearance this spring. The team, will be coached by Bob Proctor, who is 186 pounds, will make his initial appearance this spring.

The team, will be coached by Bob Proctor, who is 186 pounds, will make his initial appearance this spring.

Three Meets Lined Up For Track Team

By Art Gilgore

According to Track Coach Paul Gifford, three track meets have already been scheduled for this season, and several others are tentative.

Gifford said, "I think we will make a very good showing in the coming meet with the men we have back from last year and the new material."

Coach Howie O'Daniels has charge of the scheduling of all meets. The track and tennis teams are under supervision of Gifford, while Gifford is in charge of the field events.

The meets are scheduled as follows:

March 14—San Francisco State, here.
April 19—Taft Junior College, here.
April 25—Poly Relays, here.

Equipment will be leaned to all members.
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Nosin' Around

This is your Nosin' Around columnist coming to you for the third consecutive week to let you know what's what and who's who.

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE!!

There seems to be a certain red-headed Poly boy who has been dating Barbara Brown. Well, there is one fellow here at Cal Poly who is faithful to "the one he left behind." This fellow, George Papain, has more resistance to temptation and more determination than has been seen around here in many a day. There is a very pretty little local high school that seems to have fallen in love with him and slather, but—also, he just won't see her. Some of the fellows are trying to see if they can't make him give in by finding dates for him, but it's no go. What a man!

Bill Bruckmeier has a beautiful date for tonight—the really is a nice kid.

Musicians Applauded At High School Program

(Continued from page one)

What's what and who's who.

Former Polyite

Superman of the week—Dale Raymon.
Supergirl of the week—Pearl Macomber.
Your Nosin' Around columnist expects to see you all at the dance tonight. BUT be careful for I'll be there. WATCH FOR WHAT'S WHAT AND WHO'S WHO.

Former Polyite Like Poly Life

By Alvin Quin

"Poly Polyites are the best students of any school I've ever seen." Those were the words spoken by a short course student shortly after arriving at Cal Poly. He stated that all the United States sponsored defense training courses, including military training and repair work, are in preparation with the military service.

New Student Like Poly Life

By Alvin Quin

"Poly Polyites are the best students of any school I've ever seen." Those were the words spoken by a short course student shortly after arriving at Cal Poly. He stated that all the United States sponsored defense training courses, including military training and repair work, are in preparation with the military service.

War Effects Engines Boys

By Dave Dietz

Since the entry of the United States into the war many changes have come to the Poly department. A total of 14 students have left to enter the armed forces of the service. Six of these were second year students and eight were first year students. Those that have remained behind are setting aside their personal ambitions to do their part for the nation.

Man Eyes Furlough for Injured Student

John J. Hyer, electrical instructor, is the only Poly student now in the armed forces. He joined the Navy recently and is spending his furlough to give his students the opportunity to remain in school.

This has spurred the group considerably. A special training is also being held in this department and that the students in the Poly ranked second in a recent National Naval Reserve Air Base. He specializes in flying the Navy's fastest fighting planes. Taking his advanced training at Corpus Christi. Whitaker remained as an inspection student at San Dimas in January, 1941. Unfortunately, Mr. and Ronald Dumont both were commissioned as second lieutenants in the naval reserve. Both students took their training at the Oakland Naval Reserve Aviation Base.

Man students mad—known the fact that couple—were seen dancing in the main hall of the high school last weekend. Registrar Eugene A. Grant said that from the auditorium, there were no "robkie" dollars. According to his records, 111 students were the Varsity and Collegiate quartet's "Steamboat Bill," "Ryder's Neighbor," "Keep 'em Flying," and "Desperado" kept the audience in high spirits.

TRADE THE STAMPS

According to his records, 111 students were the Varsity and Collegiate quartet's "Steamboat Bill," "Ryder's Neighbor," "Keep 'em Flying," and "Desperado" kept the audience in high spirits. The more or less continual applause of the Varsity and Collegiate quartet's "Steamboat Bill," "Ryder's Neighbor," "Keep 'em Flying," and "Desperado" kept the audience in high spirits.

"Tavern in the Town," and "The Old Days" were also received with great acclaim.

DRAFT REGISTRATION

Nearly one-fourth of the Poly enrollees were affected by the draft. Slightly more than 90-94 are already signed for conscription, which took place last weekend. Registrar Eugene A. Egas reports.

In connection with this, 118 students at the school fall in the required age group and sign up for the draft—February 14, 15 and 16.

MISSION LAUNDRY

251 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

Where Friends Meet

ELMER'S
TOWER CAFE

Ride The Green Bus To Town

7c

GOING IN TO TOWN
BACK OF DEUEL DORM—ON THE HOUR
GOING OUT TO CAL POLY
HILGURER AND CHBORO—TO THE HOUR
BUY TOKENS—4 FOR 25c

JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE